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At the Heart of Chamber Music 

 

Here’s a real treat for any CAMMAC member with an interest in chamber music:  a DVD entitled 
“At the Heart of Chamber Music”.   Created and narrated by violist Gillian Rogell, who teaches at 
the New England Conservatory of Music, the DVD is “a window into what musicians experience 
as they create music”.  She created the DVD as a way of helping young professional string players 
who, upon graduation, may find themselves called upon to coach high school students and adult 
amateurs.   But it works every bit as well as a resource for amateurs seeking to derive ever more 
joy from playing chamber music, or indeed anyone else interested in gaining a deeper 
understanding of chamber music.   
 
How do you move from playing the notes to making music?  For Gillian Rogell, the heart of 
chamber music consists of each player connecting with each other player.   It’s about playing 
together above all.   The DVD offers simple but powerful ideas for helping musicians to really 
connect with each other.  A coach (or the members of an uncoached group) may be tempted to 
focus on individual problems of fingering, bowing, intonation and the like.   But this can be 
counterproductive, leading the participants to become even more self-conscious, more engaged in 
their own struggles and less able to connect to each other.   The DVD focuses on four main 
techniques for making music together:  learning to breathe together and create a group sound; 
learning to watch and connect with each other while not losing your place in the music; reaching 
agreement on the emotional content of the music; and (as the culmination of the first three) 
becoming the music.   There are coaching sessions with music students and adult amateurs, as well 
as footage of the Jupiter String Quartet augmented by Barry Shiffman and Paul Katz playing the 
Brahms G Major sextet.  I found my copy at Soundpost.   It can also be ordered through 
www.heartofchambermusic.net.  Strongly recommended! 
 
Blair Mackenzie 
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SCHEDULE OF READINGS 

2011-2012 SEASON 

 
Once a month, CAMMAC singers and 
instrumentalists get together and read through a 
work for choir and orchestra under the direction 
of a professional conductor.  Occasionally, 
readings feature pieces for singers only, or for 
instrumentalists only.  Readings are not intended 
as rehearsals, and we do not perform for an 
audience, although listeners are welcome.   
 
All readings are in Elliott Hall, Christ Church 
Deer Park, 1570 Yonge St, Toronto, from 2 pm 
to 4:30 pm on Sunday afternoons.  Admission is 
$6 for CAMMAC members and $10 for non-
members.  Please arrive 15 minutes early to set 
up so the reading can begin on time! 
 
February 12 – Guastavino, “Indianas”: 
Argentinian songs with Isabel Bernaus 
(coordinator: Ricci Balogh) 
 
March 18 – Elgar, “The Kingdom” with 
Stephanie Martin (coordinator: Tim Moody) 
 
April 22 – Duruflé, “Requiem” with Brad 
Ratzlaff (coordinator: Gerald Martindale) 
 
June 10 – Orff, “Carmina Burana” choruses with 
Colin Clarke (coordinator: Ellen Frei) 
 
NOTE TO ASPIRING VOCAL SOLOISTS 

 
Most of the pieces that we work on at our 
Sunday readings have vocal solo parts.   
Sometimes members of the choir sing these parts 
together.  Sometimes the conductor invites 
his/her own soloists, and sometimes we find 
people to sing these parts at the readings.   
 
If you are an experienced singer and you’d like 
to give it a try, please contact both Peter 
Solomon (peter.solomon@utoronto.ca.) and the 
reading coordinator (for contact information: 

page 8) at least a month ahead of the reading 
date so this possibility can be discussed. 

 
 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINES 

The deadline for content for the April – June 
issue is March 15. 

 

 

CAMMAC RECORDER PLAYERS’ 

SOCIETY 

 

The CAMMAC Recorder Players’ Society meets 
every third Friday evening from September to 
May at the Church of the Transfiguration, 111 
Manor Road East, between Yonge Street and 
Mount Pleasant Road.  We play from 7:30 pm 
until 10 pm, with a short break.  Please bring 
your own music stand.  Regular meetings are 
$10 for CAMMAC members and $12 for others, 
while coached sessions are $15 and $20 
respectively.  CAMMAC members may choose 
to pay an annual fee of $80.  Remember to bring 
your CAMMAC membership card with you on 
your first visit, which is free for newcomers.  For 
further information, call Anne-Marie Prendiville 
at 416-480-1853.   
 
Dates for the remainder of the 2011-12 season 
(all Friday evenings, except the Spring 
Workshop, which is on a Sunday): Feb. 17 
(Colin Savage); Mar. 9; Mar. 30; Apr. 22 
(Spring Workshop, 1:30 to 5 pm – Alison 
Melville); May 11; June 1. 
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A CAMMAC (Canadian Amateur Musicians /Musiciens Amateurs du Canada) Toronto Region Event.  Please copy and post. 

 

CAMMAC READING 
 

 

 

Carlos Guastavino: 

Indianas 

 

Date SUNDAY FEBRUARY 12, 2012 
Time 2 PM SHARP TO 4:30 PM (Please arrive 15 minutes early to set up.)  
Conductor Isabel Bernaus 
Biography Born in Catalonia (Spain) and trained as a musician in both Europe and America, Isabel 

Bernaus is an accomplished conductor and music educator.  She has studied in Spain, 
France, and Quebec, where she attained a Master’s Degree in Music Education at Laval 
University.  More recently, she pursued choral studies at Rider University in New Jersey.  
Since moving to Toronto in 1999, Isabel has become conductor of two community choirs 
(Common Thread and Settlement Community Choir), and a chamber choir (The Jubilate 
Singers).  She also teaches music at Sheridan College and at Haliburton School of the Arts 
at Fleming College.  

Music notes Enjoy the beauty and challenge of "Indianas", a set of six delightful songs for mixed choir 
and piano by world renowned composer Carlos Guastavino.  The program will be 
completed with various Argentinian selections, including some of the "Piezas Sacras" 
from the amazing composer Fernando Moruja and some tangos arranged for choir. 
 
One of the foremost Argentine composers of the 20th century, Carlos Guastavino (1912 – 
2000) wrote over 500 works, most of them songs for piano and voice, many still 
unpublished.  His style was quite conservative, always tonal and lusciously romantic. 

Place Christ Church Deer Park, 1570 Yonge St (2 blocks north of St Clair Avenue) in Elliott 
Hall (enter from Heath Street) 

Singers Choir SATB. (Note:  singers do not need to pre-register) 
Instrumentation This is a reading for singers only. 

Information For more information:  Ricci Balogh   416-694-9266  rbalogh@istar.ca 

Cost CAMMAC members $6; non-members $10; students free.    
Refreshments Refreshments will be available for $1 during the break. 
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A CAMMAC (Canadian Amateur Musicians /Musiciens Amateurs du Canada) Toronto Region Event.  Please copy and post. 

 

CAMMAC READING 
 

 

 

Elgar: 

The Kingdom 

 

Date SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 2012 
Time 2 PM SHARP TO 4:30 PM (Please arrive 15 minutes early to set up)  
Conductor Stephanie Martin 
Biography An award-winning conductor and composer, Stephanie Martin has wide musical 

interests ranging from Gregorian chant to gamelan; from Froberger to folksong.   A 
guardian of musical heritage and a creative collaborator, she is known for imaginative 
programming and for creating sustainable musical communities.  Ms. Martin’s choral 
compositions are regularly performed by the Gallery Choir of the Church of Saint Mary 
Magdalene, Pax Christi Chorale and Schola Magdalena.  She is an Associate Professor 
in the Faculty of Fine Arts,York University, Toronto.  Ms. Martin was recently named 
Composer in Residence for the Barrie Music Festival’s 2012-2013 season. 

Music notes Following The Dream of Gerontius and The Apostles, the Birmingham Triennial Music 
Festival commissioned Elgar to produce another large oratorio for the 1906 festival. 
This was The Kingdom, which continues the narrative of the lives of Jesus's disciples. It 
depicts the community of the early church, Pentecost, and the events of the next few 
days.  The Kingdom is written for a large orchestra, a double chorus with semichorus, 
and four soloists representing: The Blessed Virgin (soprano), Mary Magdalene 
(contralto), St John (tenor), and St Peter (bass). 

Place Christ Church Deer Park, 1570 Yonge St (2 blocks north of St Clair Avenue) in Elliott 
Hall (enter from Heath Street) 

Singers Choir SATB. (Note:  singers do not need to pre-register) 

Instrumentation Flutes 1-3, oboes 1-3, clarinets 1-3, bassoons 1-3, horns 1-4, trumpets 1-3, trombones 1-
3, tuba, tympani, percussion 1-3, organ, strings. 

Information For more information: Tim Moody    timmoody@sympatico.ca 

Cost CAMMAC members $6; non-members $10; students free.    
Refreshments Refreshments will be available for $1 during the break. 

 

 

Instrumentalists:  please pre-register with Tim Moody and bring your own music stand 
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A CAMMAC (Canadian Amateur Musicians /Musiciens Amateurs du Canada) Toronto Region Event.  Please copy and post. 

 

CAMMAC READING 
 

 

 

Duruflé: 

Requiem 

 

Date SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 2012 
Time 2 PM SHARP TO 4:30 PM (Please arrive 15 minutes early to set up)  
Conductor Brad Ratzlaff 
Biography Brad Ratzlaff is a graduate of the University of Toronto and University of Winnipeg, 

with degrees in Education and Music, and a Masters degree in Conducting. Brad has 
sung with choirs including the Concertgebouw Choir of Amsterdam and the Elmer 
Iseler Singers, Toronto. He has studied piano with Ruth W. Henderson, organ with John 
Tuttle, and choral conducting with Dr. Elmer Iseler, Jon Washburn, and Doreen Rao. 
Brad is on the teaching faculty of the University of Toronto, is the Artistic Director of 
the Hart House Chorus, and is Co-Director (with his wife, Carol Woodward Ratzlaff) 
and accompanist of VIVA! Youth Singers of Toronto. 

Music notes The Requiem, Op. 9, was commissioned in 1947 by the French publisher Durand and 
was written in memory of the composer’s father. At the time, Duruflé was working on 
an organ suite using themes from Gregorian chants. He incorporated his sketches for 
that work into the Requiem. Duruflé’s omission of the Dies Irae text, and inclusion of 
the Pie Jesu, Libera Me and In Paradisum, mirroring Fauré, makes the composition 
calmer and more meditative than some other settings. 

Place Christ Church Deer Park, 1570 Yonge St (2 blocks north of St Clair Avenue) in Elliott 
Hall (enter from Heath Street) 

Singers Choir SATB. (Note:  singers do not need to pre-register) 

Instrumentation Flutes 1-3, oboes 1-3, clarinets 1-3, bassoons 1&2, horns 1-4, trumpets 1-3, trombones 
1-3, tuba, tympani, percussion 1-3, strings. 

Information For more information: Gerald Martindale     bellman@rogers.com 

Cost CAMMAC members $6; non-members $10; students free.    
Refreshments Refreshments will be available for $1 during the break. 

 

 

Instrumentalists:  please pre-register with Gerald Martindale and bring your own music stand 
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PLAYING OPPORTUNITIES 
 
T.E.M.P.O. Workshops:  Dates for the balance of the 2011-2012 season are as follows.  All sessions are 
from 1:30 pm to 4 pm:  Feb. 5 (Frank Nakashima); Mar. 4 (Dexter Roberts); Apr. 15 (Elin Soderstrom); 
May 6 (Marie-Laurence Primeau).  Note new location for all sessions: Armour Heights Community 
Centre, 2140 Avenue Road, Toronto.  Fee $20 per session.  Please also note the T.E.M.P.O. Fundraising 
Tea to be held on June 3, 2:30 to 5 pm, location TBA.  For further information:  Frank Nevelo 
(franknevelo@sympatico.ca) or 416-245-3413. 
 
The Divine Right of Strings (formerly Brilliantly Baroque), a fledgling string group, seeks string 
players. We meet the first Sunday of each month, 2- 5 pm, near Lawrence & Don Mills. We play mostly 
Baroque repertoire. Please RSVP, then come along and enjoy. Contact: ericarao@mac.com  
 

 

CONCERT LISTINGS 

(items marked * involve one or more CAMMAC members) 

 

NYCO Symphony Orchestra* presents “Animal Crackers”, featuring Prokofiev’s Peter & the 
Wolf and extracts from Saint-Saens’ Carnival of the Animals.  David Bowser, conductor.    
Centre for the Arts, St Michael’s College School, 1515 Bathurst St (corner St Clair).  Tickets 
$25, $20, $10.  For tickets: www.nyco.on.ca.  Sunday January 29, 2:00 pm 
 

The Velvet Curtain* presents “Music from Across the World”.   Douglas Rice, conductor.   
Metropolitan United Church, Queen St. at Church St., Toronto.  $20 in advance, $25 at the door.  
416-551-5183. Wednesday February 8 and Saturday February 11, 8:00 pm 

 

Orpheus Choir of Toronto presents a free noon-hour choir and concert program.   Robert 
Cooper, conductor. Roy Thomson Hall, 60 Simcoe St., Toronto.  Admission free.    
416-872-4255.  Thursday February 23, 12:00 noon 

 

Amadeus Choir* presents “A Celtic Celebration”, featuring the Celtic band “Rant Maggie 
Rant” and Duncan McDougall, fiddler (afternoon show only).  An annual fundraising concert 
including live and silent auctions, games, food and cash bar.   Jubilee United Church, 40 
Underhill Drive, Toronto.  Tickets $35 (seniors $30).  416-466-0188 or www.amadeuschoir.com. 
Saturday March 3, 2 pm and 7:30 pm 

 
E-MAIL AND / OR ADDRESS CHANGES / PRIVACY NOTICE 

 

If your contact information changes, please notify CAMMAC headquarters.  We receive our mailing 
lists from them, so keep us current by keeping CAMMAC informed!  Toll free: 1-888-622-8755 or 
national@cammac.ca.   
 
If you do not want to share your name and contact information with other CAMMAC members, please 
be sure when renewing your membership to mark the appropriate box on the application form. 
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MUSICAL CHAIRS 

 
Are you looking for a music mate, someone with whom to make some music?  We keep a list of 
others also looking!  Please get in touch with our Musical Chairs group at 416-962-4847. 
 
 
 

ADVERTISING RATES 

 
Full page  $90 
Half page  $50 (max. 7 ½”W x 4 5/8” H) 
Quarter page  $30 (max. 3 ½”H x 4 5/8”H) 
Advertising is subject to space availability.  Neither publication nor positioning is guaranteed. 

 

 

 

 

 

CAMMAC TORONTO REGION MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 2011 – 2012 

 
  President:  Gerald Martindale  416-551-5183  bellman@rogers.com  
  Vice President:  Tim Moody  416-605-2793  timmoody@sympatico.ca 
  Past President:  Kathy Gallyas  416-925-6182  kathy.gallyas@gmail.com  
  Treasurer:  Marion Wilk*  416-386-0258  marion.wilk@gmail.com  
  Secretary:  Lynda Moon  416-482-6562  ptriovc@yahoo.ca  
  Newsletter Production:  Blair Mackenzie  416-283-7659  mackenzie.blair@gmail.com 
  Publicity Coordinator:  Barbara Adams  905-877-0671  brbr.adams@gmail.com 
  Orchestral Coordinator:  Kathleen Mackenzie  416-283-7659  k_mackenzie@sympatico.ca 
  Member at Large:  Peter Solomon  416-781-4745  peter.solomon@utoronto.ca.  
 *Toronto Region representative to the CAMMAC Board of Directors 
  

OTHER CONTACTS 
  Webmaster:  Nacia Miller  416-463-2869  nacia_miller@sympatico.ca  
  Recorder Players Soc.:  Anne-Marie Prendiville  416-480-1853  49acacia@sympatico.ca  
  CAMMAC membership inquiries (toll free):  1-888-622-8755 or national@cammac.ca  
  CAMMAC website:  www.cammac.ca 
 

 
Your Toronto Region Management Committee meets once a month to plan workshops, readings 
and other exciting events for our members.  New members for the regional management 
committee are always welcome.  If you are interested, please contact us at toronto@cammac.ca . 


